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CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 1:00 pm.  

 

CONFIRMATION OF QUORUM: Nine of the board members were present, therefore a quorum was 

established.  Those present: Alec Berkman, Neal Engledow, Carole Gaasch, Michael Hayden, George 

McKinney (attended until 3:05 pm.), Ted Metz, Patricia Oliveros, Jennifer Plombon and Dave Ulis. 

Absent: Greg St. Pierre (Semiahmoo Resort, Golf and Spa). 

Guests: 2020 SRA Board of Directors Member William McNally attended until 4:06 pm. SRA Member 

David Leu attended until 2:30 pm. 

 

Also, In Attendance: Debbie Smith, Executive Director, Lori Thorne, Administrative Assistant and 

Note taker.  

 

MEETING MINUTES: The October 16, 2019 minutes were approved as distributed. 

 

Introduction of New Board Member: William McNally who will join the board in 2020 was 

welcomed to the board and introductions were made.  

 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

 

1. Financial Report: Debbie presented the October financial statements (Profit & Loss Budget vs. 

Actual, Profit & Loss by Class, Balance Sheet and Cash Fund Balances. A motion was adopted 

to accept the financial statements as presented. 

 

2. Treasurer’s Report: Alec reviewed the Certificate of Deposit (CD) Schedule and reported that 

interest rates continue to fall. 

 

3. 2020 SRA Board of Directors Meetings Schedule: The board discussed moving the meetings 

to evenings in 2020. A motion was adopted to schedule 2020 SRA Board Meetings for the third 

Thursday of each month at 6:00 pm.  

 

Old Business:  

 

a. Carnoustie Homeowner’s Association and Bioswale Maintenance: Debbie reported that the 

representative for the Declarant is still reviewing the Carnoustie neighborhood documents and 

will follow up with her. The board will review the Carnoustie CC&Rs to determine whether 

Semiahmoo LLC is still the Declarant, and if the Carnoustie CC&Rs now require the Carnoustie 

neighborhood to form a homeowner’s association. The board also discussed complaints about the 

buffer areas between some homes in Carnoustie and other neighborhoods.   

 

b. Insurance Policy Review with Broker: Nothing new to report from the Broker.  Alec has referred 

a broker to Debbie, who specializes in Homeowners Associations. 
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c. Beach Access Stairs: An itemized quote for repairing the Beach Access Stairs in Boundary Ridge 

was submitted by DeBoer Construction.  DeBoer has agreed to utilize volunteers for some of the 

work, and the quote is reasonable for the work to be performed. A motion was adopted to accept 

the proposal in the amount of $15,709.90 from DeBoer Construction. 

 

AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS   

 

1. Architectural Standards Committee (ASC) Liaison – David Ulis: The ASC Meeting minutes 

dated November 7, 2019 (draft) were noted. David reported that members who have expressed 

interest in becoming ASC members are being interviewed to fill upcoming vacancies.  They will be 

looking at how different ASC duties such as rule enforcement and monitoring are allocated. They are 

also looking at expanding the duties of the ASC and establishing a fee for some services performed 

by the ASC.  There was further discussion of the buffer between Carnoustie homes and neighboring 

properties and how to resolve complaints from members who feel that the builder of some 

Carnoustie homes did not preserve the buffer well enough, and what can be done in the future. The 

City of Blaine has established a new rule regarding the footprint size for new homes, which should 

help prevent additional strain on the stormwater system in Carnoustie. The developer in Sea Smoke 

is communicating with the ASC about dying trees in that neighborhood and they will be submitting 

new paint colors for some of the homes currently under construction.  

 

2. Community Development – Patricia Oliveros: Patricia is anticipating hosting an open house in the 

new facility before the new year begins.  

 

3. Membership Communication and Community Courier (David Steward, Editor) – Jennifer 

Plombon:  Jennifer asked the board if they felt it was necessary for the board to review and approve 

editions of the Community Courier  newsletter  prior to distribution or if the authority can be 

delegated to the editor and the executive director.  This subject was tabled until spring. 

 

4. Environmental Committee – Jennifer Plombon: Jennifer reviewed a list of items the 

Environmental Committee has been discussing and working on including: 

 

• Attending City Council and City Planning, and City Public Works Meetings 

• Creating a list of drought tolerant, sturdy attractive plants for common areas, gate, and 

residential yards. 

• Creating a separate environmental page for the website with links to garage, recycling, 

composting hazardous waste options in Blaine and the County, and a link to water 

protection in Semiahmoo, based on the Blaine Municipal Code, for example.  

• Creating a list of environmentally safe herbicides and pesticides. 
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• The Westman Marine Site Cleanup and how it may affect Drayton Harbor and Semiahmoo 

Bay.  

• Finding sub-HOA rules, regulations and standards and disseminating them to the proper 

neighborhoods and to the SRA web site for residents to access.  

• The standards for maintaining undeveloped lots require a ten-foot buffer, but some owners 

have greatly exceeded that to reduce the frequency of maintenance. This is allowable in the 

CC&Rs as the areas affected are underbrush and smaller trees. The Environmental 

Committee will make a recommendation to the ASC to reduce the required buffer to five 

feet, and to also require that debris be removed. 

 

Presentation from Environmental Committee Member David Leu on the Environmental Impact of 

the Westman Marine  Site Cleanup in Drayton Harbor: David Leu informed the board of the potential 

environmental impact to Drayton Harbor if the clean-up does not take steps to minimize the potential 

pathogens that may be released if dredging happens as planned. He reviewed issues he sees with the 

Westman Marine Sites “Draft Report: Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS)”. The dredging 

could have an impact on human health and the environment, boating and fishing, the wetlands and oyster 

beds, to name a few.  The RI/FS fails to adequately address how the dredging discharge waters will be 

managed and monitored, fails to identify what mitigation measures may be required if such discharge 

waters were to negatively impact the waters of Drayton Harbor and Semiahmoo Bay. There is a large 

population of nesting cormorants and sea gulls which occupy Blaine Harbors outer breakwater, and a lot 

of bird feces which could release pathogens into the water. Mr. Leu has suggested that the Department of 

Ecology who is overseeing the cleanup consider requiring remediation options for the uplands portion of 

the site such as, asphalting the entire site. This would also prevent future contamination by continued 

marine work. They could also pipe sediment out, or they could cover it up instead of dredging. Mr. Leu 

also provided copies of letters sent from himself, Blaine City Council Member Alicia Rule, and 

Washington State House of Representatives, Representative Sharon Shewmake, LD – 42 requesting that 

options to mitigate further contamination of the water be considered as well as a draft letter of support 

from the SRA Board. The board made some edits to the draft letter of support for this cause and a motion 

was adopted to approve the letter to be sent from the board to the Department of Ecology. 

 

5. Future Developments within Semiahmoo and the West side of Semiahmoo Parkway – Alec 

Berkman: Alec reported to the board that he, along with William McNally and Kathy Stauffer had 

met with the developer of the Woodberry development, Brady Mason. Mr. Mason is planning to 

build 29 houses and there is concern about the number of trees that would need to be removed for 

him to do so. He also has requested permission to have split rail fences. The SRA would like to see 

the buffer increased and more trees either left standing or planted. Alec also informed the board that 

the owner of the Horizon Development has requested an easement for Roger’s Slough, which would 

carry stormwater from Horizon through Birch Bay Village.  

 

6. Governance / Legal Liaison – Mike Hayden: Mike reported that there has not been any adverse 

reactions to a letter sent to owners of lots and homes in the St. Andrews Green I & II neighborhoods 

from SRA President George McKinney to inform them that the SRA was concerned about dangerous 

trees in their common area. The SRA board has received a bid to have work performed as 
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recommended by an arborist, and that work has been done, and ultimately the cost will be borne by 

the St. Andrews Green I & II HOA.  The board recognizes that all individuals who previously made 

request for dues payments on behalf of the St. Andrews Green I & II HOA did so on good faith, and 

that the hazard trees have been taken care of.  A meeting will be scheduled between the SRA board 

and the St. Andrews Green I & II Homeowners Association sometime in 2020.  

 

7. Maintenance – Ted Metz: Ted wanted to clarify to the board that the maintenance of undeveloped 

lots is monitored by the ASC. He also reported that the maintenance staff will be taking additional 

steps to resolve the water runoff issue on Goldfinch Way.  A letter from residents thanking the staff 

for what has been done already was reviewed and Debbie will be responding and providing them 

with detailed information. 

 

8. Resort Semiahmoo / Semiahmoo Golf and country Club (SG&CC) Liaison – Greg St. Pierre: 

No report due to absence. 

 

9. Safety and Security – Carole Gaasch: Carole reported that the response to the SRA Email News 

that went out introducing the committee, requesting that residents report incidences of crime to the 

SRA after calling the police, and advising residents on ways to keep themselves safe was well 

received.  The committee is researching how to best utilize Block Watch programs, Certified 

Emergency Response Teams, and HAM radio operators. The committee would also like to see the 

Semiahmoo Fire Station reopened, and plan to lobby for that to happen. 

 

10. SRA Facility – Alec Berkman: Alec reported that the final punch list of items is being completed 

and that the SRA may be able to request the occupancy permit in a couple of weeks.  

 

11. SRA Voice – Dave Ulis: Dave reported that the committee is currently discussing:  

• Name change to Semiahmoo Residents Association (legally operating as the Semiahmoo 

Resort Association). 

• Scope of various committees 

• Further work on Benchmarking of HOA’s 

• Board and volunteer training 

• Hosting Open Forums at the beginning of board meetings and establishing a procedure for 

the Open Forum.  

 

He presented a proposal for the Board to endorse a logo and name change. A motion was adopted to 

distribute an SRA Email News introducing the proposed logo and name change to the members, so they 

may comment on the proposal.  Alec will inquire with the SRA lawyer regarding the proposed name 

change. The SRA will hold off on ordering new signs for neighborhood entrances until a final decision 

has been made on the logo and name.  

 

New Business 

 

a. Executive Committee Resolution: A resolution to establish an Executive Committee of the 

board was reviewed, discussed, and a motion to adopt the resolution was withdrawn.  
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b. Crosswalk Painting: Mike reported that a representative from the Semiahmoo Golf & Country 

Club (SG&CC) requested that the SRA share in the cost to repaint the golf cart path markings 

that cross SRA roads. Debbie was asked to follow up with the representative to request a quote 

on the painting and then report to the board what the shared cost would be. 

 

c. Approval of the 2019 AGM Minutes: A motion was adopted to approve the 2019 AGM 

Minutes.  The minutes will be sent via SRA Email News. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION  

A motion was adopted to convene into executive session at 4:06 pm to discuss the following matters 

requiring confidentiality: 

 

1. Trees in Violation of the View Control Policy. 

2. Status of Delinquent Accounts and efforts to collect.  

3. Recommendations by the ASC to fine owners for unauthorized tree removal. 

 

The board reconvened into regular session at 4:37 pm with the following results: 

 

1. On the Trees in Violation of the View Control Plan: The Summary for Judgment is scheduled 

for Friday December 13, 2019 at the Whatcom County Courthouse.  

 

2. On the Status of Delinquent Accounts: There is currently one property in arears and a lien has 

been filed on the property.  

 

3. On the Notice of Violations and Hearings: A motion was adopted to enforce a fine for an owner 

who removed a tree without ASC approval. Per the recommendations from the ASC, a motion 

was adopted to levy fines against three owners for unauthorized tree removals.  The owners will 

receive notices to meet with the Board in Executive Session.  
 

Adjournment – The meeting adjourned at 4:38 pm.  The next meeting will be held on December 11, 

2019 at the SRA Office, 8484 Horizon Drive, Blaine, WA 98230. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

___________________________________                 __________________________________ 

Carole Gaasch, Secretary                              Debbie Smith, Executive Director    

 

_______________________________                                      ________________________________                  

Date                                                                                Date 

 


